FORD EVEREST
STW AMBIENTE 2.2TDCI 4WD LHD

REFINEMENT AND RUGGED CAPABILITY
Exceptional ride quality and dynamic handling

OFF-ROAD CREDENTIALS
With a true body-on-frame design, best-in-class ground clearance of 225 mm and water-wading capability of 800 mm, to help navigate difficult terrain with ease.

MOST TECHNOLOGICALLY ADVANCED Suv
The all-new Ford Everest offers SYNC, exceptional safety features and advanced technologies that improve fuel efficiency

SAFETY
Advanced safety features including torsional strength and ISOFIX attachments for child seat to give you peace of mind.

COMFORT & FLEXIBILITY
More than 30 cleverly designed storage spaces, multiple power outlets and flexible seating and cargo arrangements including fold-flat second and powerfold third-row seating

SPECIAL FOR THIS MODEL
> 2.2 Duratorq TDCi engine
> 6-speed manual transmission & 4WD
> Belt minder driver/pass/2nd row
> ISOFIX attachments for child seat
> Air conditioning
> ESP brake system w/ABS + EBD
> Trailer sway control
> Roll stability control
> Hill launch assist
> Hill descent control
> Keyless entry
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PART OF KJAER GROUP KJAER & KJAER - providing vehicle solutions for over 50 years.
GENERAL INFORMATION
country of origin Thailand
emission stage 3
steering left-hand-drive

ENGINE
engine (cyl) 4
engine displacement (cc) 2198
engine power (PS) 160/3,200
torque (Nm/rpm) 385/1,600-2,500
fuel tank capacity (L) 80
fuel type I4 diesel
engine type turbo w/intercooler
injection type common rail
high altitude compensator
suspension, front independent w/coil
suspension, rear coil w/Watt’s links
transmission 6-speed manual
terrain management system w/4 settings

COMFORT & CONVENIENCE
air conditioning single zone
air conditioning rear w/rear control
power steering
power windows
power windows, w/one touch up/down driver
audio w/integ.control panel USB, BT, iPOD conn.
AM/FM stereo
8 speakers 4x1st row/4x2nd row

SAFETY & SECURITY
air bag driver & passenger
air bag driver knee bolsters
brakes, antilock brake system (ABS)
ESP brake system w/ABS + EBD
trailer sway control

INTERIOR
console box long, w/vinyl lid
overhead console w/sunglasses holder
floor mat driver only
floor covering (lining) fabric
head-rest front & rear
owner’s manual in English
power points, 12V

EXTERIOR
bumper, coloured front + rear
fuel lid opener push release
mudguards front + rear
outside mirrors power adjustable
solar tinted glass
window wipers, front intermittent
window wipers, rear with washer
roof rails powder coated
rear window defroster

DRIVE QUALITY
From virtual design and testing to assembly line process. Ford vehicles are designed and built with quality.

DRIVE SAFE
Accident avoidance and protection – Ford’s safety systems provide peace of mind.

DRIVE GREEN
Ford produces vehicles that are fuel-efficient and fun to drive. No need to sacrifice one for the other.

DRIVE SMART
Thoughtful design and purposeful technology that provide convenience, entertainment and enhance the overall vehicle experience.